The purpose of this study was to propose clinical criteria to differentiate patients who are able to perform the step-through-step gait pattern in chronic stroke patients.
in gait ability (Kwak et al., 2003) . Gait ability is related to activity of daily living independence so that gait disorder has a major effect on disability following a stroke (Horvath et al., 2001) . As a result, an improvement in gait ability has been a major issue for improving quality of life and it has become the main objective of stroke treatment (Schmid et al., 2007) .
A stroke patient is aided by assistance tools, such as canes, to help ensure safety and facilitate daily living activities by improving gait functions and various gait-related problems (Kuan et al., 1999; Lauter, 2002) .
However, Bobath(1990) reported that the use of canes slowed down the recovery of normal motor pattern and resulted in a greater need for a compensation strategy later on. Consequently, there has been controversy regarding the use of canes for stroke patients (Allet et al., 2009 ).
Nonetheless, other recent studies have revealed that the appropriate use of canes improved balance ability during walking and increased the maximum gait distance (Barra et al., 2009; Bohannon et al., 1991; Genthon et al., 2008; Tyson et al., 2009) ; it also had an immediate effect on gait symmetry and provided stroke patients with psychological stability and confidence in their gait ability. (Aminzadeh et al., 1998; Beauchamp et al., 2009; Dean et al., 1993) .
In general, there are two gait methods that hemiplegic patients can use with canes: a step-through-step gait pattern in which the cane and the affected leg move at the same time and a step-to-step gait pattern in which the cane moves first followed by the affected leg. However, it was found that some stroke patients cannot perform the stepthrough-step gait pattern even after a great deal of practice.
Thus, this study aimed to propose clinical criteria to differentiate patients who are able to perform the stepthrough-step gait pattern from patients who are not able to perform that pattern and to verify whether there is a difference in gait speed and dynamic balance ability between patients who walked without canes and those who perform the step-through-step gait pattern.
Ⅱ. SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
The study subjects were selected using the following criteria: patients who were diagnosed with stroke six months prior to the onset of the study, patients who could understand and follow oral commands, patients who could understand instructions, those who had Motor Assessment Scale G1-3, and those who could walk independently with the aid of a cane (the use of assistance tools was permitted).
The following patients were excluded from the study: those with severe arthritis, those who regularly trained a cane gait before participating in this study, those who had undergone orthopedic surgery on their lower extremities or those whose had undergone the removal of their lower extremities over the prior six months, those who had no sensory deficits in their unaffected upper and lower extremities, and those who had brainstem and cerebellum dysfunction and bilateral brain disorders. All the subjects were informed about the purpose and method of the experiment and voluntary consent was obtained. A total of 60 subjects participated in the experiment. The patients' balance ability was measured using the Berg Balance Scale (BBS). The BBS was developed as a performance-oriented measure of balance. The BBS consists of 14 items that are scaled on a scale of 0 to 4. A scale of 0 is given if the participant is unable to do the task, and a scale of 4 is given if the participant is able to complete the task based on the criterion that has been assigned to it. The items include simple mobility tasks (transfers, standing unsupported, sit-to-stand) and more difficult tasks (tandem standing, turning 360°, single-leg stance) (Berg KO et al., 1989) . Next, a 10 meter gait test was conducted to determine the differences in gait speed between patients walking with or without canes in the step-through-step gait pattern group while performing a Timed Up and Go (TUG) test to determine the differences in dynamic balance ability between the two groups. The 10 meter gait test measures the time that it takes a patients to walk 10 meter; it assesses the short-duration walking speed, whereas the TUG test is a simple and quick functional mobility test that requires a subject to stand up, walk 3m, turn, walk back, and sit down (Podsiadlo D, 1991; Watson MJ, 2002) .
The tests were conducted with the aid of the same therapist using a standardized method. All the subjects participated in a 10-minute practice session to become sufficiently familiar with the step-through-step gait pattern, and a 5-minute rest time was given between the tests so that the subjects could have a sufficient amount of time to rest.
Data Analysis
The data collected for this study was processed statistically using SPSS software. A one-way ANOVA was conducted to verify whether there was a correlation between gait ability when performing the step-through-step gait pattern and whether differences could be attributed to age, gender, and the causes of strokes. In addition, descriptive statistics for the minimum and maximum values of every item on the CM damage list were determined and the FM assessment scales and the BBS scales were obtained to suggest criteria that could be used to identify the patients who could perform the step-through-step gait pattern. A paired T-test was conducted to verify the significance of each item on the list of criteria.
Furthermore, a paired T-test was conducted to determine the differences in gait speed and dynamic balance ability of the patients who could perform the step-through-step gait pattern, with or without canes. The statistical significance level, α was set as 0.05.
Ⅲ. Result
Among the 60 study participants, 34 were classified as patients who could perform the step-through-step gait pattern and 26 were classified as patients who could not Table 3 . Clinical characteristic of Non-step through step gait and step through step gait Participants perform the step-through-step gait pattern.
There was no significant statistical difference in age, gender, stroke type, and affected side between those who could and could not perform the step-through-step gait pattern (p>.05) ( Table 2 ).
There was no difference in the CM scales and the FM scales for the upper extremities whereas there was difference in the CM scales for postural control and lower extremities, and the FM scale for the lower extremities and BBS scales (Table 3 ). For the CM scale, on average, the group that could perform the step-through-step gait pattern had a scale of 4.50±0.5 (third minimum scoring level) for postural control and a scale of 4.35±0.54 (third minimum scoring level) for lower extremities mobility while the group that could not perform the step-through-step gait pattern, on average, had CM scales of 2.35±0.60 (fourth maximum scoring level) for postural control and 2.58±0.5
(third maximum scoring level) for lower extremities mobility. Therefore, to be able to perform the stepthrough-step gait pattern, it is suggested that the scales for the postural control and lower extremities should be greater than third scoring level and third scoring level, respectively.
For the FM scale, on average, the group that could perform the step-through-step gait pattern had a scale of 20.82±3.02 (15 minimum points) for lower extremities and a scale of 42.94±3.44 (37 minimum points) for BBS while the group that could not perform the step-through-step gait pattern, on average, had FM scales of 10.73±1.82 (13 maximum points) for extremities and 22.65±4.95 (30 maximum points) for BBS. Therefore, to be able to perform the step-through-step gait pattern, it is suggested that the scales for the lower extremities and BBS should be greater than 15-points and 37-points, respectively.
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There was a significant difference in dynamic balance ability and gait speed between the subjects in the stepthrough-step gait pattern with or without a cane during gait (Table 4 ). In TUG, dynamic balance ability with the step-through-step gait pattern (26.11±4.18) increased significantly compared to the gait speed of the subjects that did not use a cane (27.76±4.09) (P<0.01).
In addition, in a 10 meter gait test, the gait speed with 
Ⅳ. Discussion
This study aimed to provide clinical criteria that could be used to differentiate stroke patients who are able to walk using the step-through-step gait pattern from patients who are unable to use that pattern. In addition, this study also aimed to determine which factors could affect a stroke patient's ability to use the step-through-step gait pattern.
The study results showed that age, gender, type of stroke, paretic side and the upper extremity CM and FM scales of the subjects were not factors that influenced whether or not the patients could perform the step-through-step gait pattern. However, the CM scales for postural control and lower extremities, and the FM scale for the lower extremities and BBS scales showed that a significant difference existed between the patients who could and could not use the step-through-step gait pattern. This finding could be explained by the high correlation between balance impairment and paretic leg strength, and the ability to walk for a short distance (Patterson SL et al., 2007) . The CM scale was developed to classify seven stages of mobile recovery for stroke patients in terms of the following six aspects: arms, hands, legs, feet, postural control, and shoulder pain. (Brunnstrom et al., 1996) Therefore, the patient's stage is determined according to their mobility performance ability at each stage. On the other hand, the FM scale is more sensitive than the CM scale to the physical movement ability of the upper and lower extremities (Gowland Cet et al., 1993; Gladstone DJ et al., 2002) .
In addition, the BBS balance ability scale showed more sensitivity than the scales obtained from the CM and FM scales. This was because the BBS scale is better able to refine the scales by utilizing a more diversified design to measure the balance ability than either the CM scale or the FM scale (de Oliveira R. et al., 2006) .
In this study, clinical therapists suggested the use of the lower extremity mobility portion of the FM and the BBS scales to help determine whether or not stroke patients who walk with canes are able to perform the stepthrough-step gait pattern, thereby proving that those FM and BBS lower extremity mobility scales could be used to identify patients that could perform the step-through-step gait pattern.
Most of the subjects in this study had similar BBS scales and FM scales for lower extremity mobility. In other words, patients with a higher FM scales for lower extremity mobility also had higher BBS scales, demonstrating a close correlation between the two scales. This result was due to the fact that, ultimately, the various assessment items that were used to evaluate the lower extremity mobility portion of the FM scale were closely related to physical balance abilities.
This study also conducted a 10 meter gait test and a TUG test to determine the effect that the step-through-step gait pattern method had on gait speed and dynamic balance ability for subjects who were able to perform the step-through-step gait pattern. The study's results showed that patients with the step-through-step gait pattern showed a better result on gait speed and balance ability than patients walking without canes in the 10 meter gait test and the TUG test. This result was consistent with a study conducted by Boonsinsukh et al. (2009) in which external support provided via the use of canes could increase psychological self-confidence and stability, thereby improving gait speed and dynamic balance ability.
Furthermore, these results were obtained because stroke patients who were walking with canes had more weight load on their affected lower extremities than patients who were walking without canes. Using a cane while walking also reduced their risk of falls, thereby providing them with psychological comfort.
As a limitation of this study, the study results cannot be generalized because the study's subjects were limited by geographical region and the number of subjects was not sufficient. In addition, only subjects who were using canes at the time of the experiment participated in our study, whereas patients walking without canes were excluded. Consequently, patients with minor mobility damage may not benefit as much as the participants in our experiments even if they could walk with our gait method using a cane. However, this concept was not proven in our study. Therefore, it is necessary to study this concept further, including examining diversity in the levels of stroke damage.
Ⅴ. Conclusion
The study's results verified that CM and FM scales for the lower extremities and postural control, as well as BBS scales, can be used as criteria to differentiate patients who are able to perform the step-through-step gait pattern from patients who are not able to perform that gait pattern. In addition, this study also verified that patients who were able to perform the step-through-step gait pattern using the criteria could improve their gait speed and dynamic balance ability more than patients that are walking without canes. Therefore, our study's results can be used by clinicians as criteria to determine which patients require cane gait training; these results can also be used to provide beneficial information to patients that are walking with canes.
